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pee eeHone eee e per pene brary of bee books. A book costing froin fifty 
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advertisementsof uquestionablecharacter _ @0!/ars to one a, would eae id. Every be 
Pa OWIOIE. ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
Sworn circulation, 2,500. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 

50 YEARS’ here give the names of such books as we rec- 4 
EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

s son; price, 50c. 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prot. A. J. Cook: 
price, $1.25. 

gr ebe Maake The A B C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root: 
price, $1.25. 

CopyricHts &c. < ee 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may A Treatise on Roul Brood, (by OrsHow ad 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an DEICS oy ‘ 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo 

tions strictly confidential. Handbookon Patents ic tle; price, $1.00. t free. Oldest agency for securing patents. re 
“Patents taken through Munn. & Co. receive Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by | 
special notice, without charge, in the Dadant; price, $1.15. Address, 
ip - gs ge - | 

Scientific American, a ee 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Higginsville, Mo. 
culation of any scientifg Journal. ‘Perms, $3 a 
year, four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers, i —_——— 

MUNN & C0,2618reaaway. New York ; don’t neglect to men- Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C. tion the PROGRESSIVE 
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i “BOOK FREE. Contains referefices and full fe WF ek ®eDd® ROCKFORD, /uus #4 information, WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL fs JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby Sv. fy OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 
E] 2 patent attorncy, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

Please mention the “Progressive.” READ IT before applying for patent. Address: [ 

NOW___m " H. B.WILLSON & CO. 
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PROGRESSIVE.....----.:202 esses Iie ESTEE eee 
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Made to Order. Bi h B S k mate to reer Ss DINOHaM brass SmMOKersS, 

made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
You need one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The littlé 
pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
' The perforated steel fire-grate has 381 holes to air the fuel and support the 
i } fire.” Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stoye, per mail, N50; Be. 
| inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two-inch, 65e. 

are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX- 
CELLENCE for 22 years. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelye months in the year. I ought tc know what is required in 
asmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. — Respectfully, 

O. W. OsBorN. 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

a — a Ainley 

SNe EE 

producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
Aucers of extracted honey Before buying asmokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom bourd, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom hoard, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better inaterial is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pc lished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5e for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘he Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big adyance in raw material. 1f you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
ut once. Samplc¢ copy.of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
e e, East St. Louis, Ills. 

: 9 Omaha, Neb.
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FARMAN ELAS: 

GOO at A cae nde ofan here that apiculture is wonderfully 
2 ma remunerative. ‘‘There’s lots of 

a eee of this Aeeule: = money in bees, isn’t there?” is al- 
3 pril Medley... 0... 9 sabres y i = 
Antiquity of the Honey-Bee.... ........99 Most ste to be Lie duerye Duy 800n 
An'Interesting Problem 83 er or later, by my casual acquaint- 
Different Foods in Hive...........¥4 ances, when they learn that I keep 
Difference in Working Qualities 99 bees for a living. It is a mystery 

Cee oueecnn ie to me how this opinion has become 
Good Things in Bee-Keeping Press._.85 80 widespread. I haye generally 
Improvement of Stock Main Issue....86 answered this in an off-hand way, 

ee a j coe 99 as one will conversationally, for the 
Majority not Specialists... BL iG E 1 aac: athj oO 

Mareh Work... © s 100 sake of saying something, by Bey. 
Some Dent's Se es ing that there is some profit in bees, 

Specialty Pays... £2 but nothing extraordinary, and then 

State Bee Inspection 4 it takes both capital and experience 

eee a ss . to get it out. But I am not sure 
Suecesstul Operations............... 99 - . aR 7 i 
The Cliff Dwellers (Serial)........ 89 that this off-hand answer, while it 
Utter Foolishness.......0: oe is true enough, is quite competent 
What tosay to Would-be Bee-keepers.79 to create the right impression in the 

A minds of these off-hand inquirers. 
It is apt, as off-hand conversational i been 

er remarks are, to get itself remember- 
ed by its most striking portion— 

be to Say to Would-Be Bee- that there is some profit in bees; 

Hc Stel oe aie asa Side and the necessity for capital and ex- 

ssute Not to be Recommended. perience is apt to be but slightly 

Peat OU EEON: regarded; and the result of the 

true answer may be a 
An extraordinarily good season false impression. People will think 

near Denver, together with ascarci- ‘Some profit in bees—hum—well, 

ty of honey in most parts of the with a little capital, anda little ex- 

country, has caused many who perience, I can make a little profit 

know little or nothing of bee-keep- too——and that’s no less than I am 

ing to turn to it with a view to doing at my present business. Pll 
profit. They do not realize that try it.” But a LirriE experience is 

this is an exceptional season; not enough to make bee-keeping 
they only see the results. Even in pay in years of ordinary crops and 
ordinary seasons, however, there ordinary prices of honey and sup- 
seems to be a general impression plies, and ordinary competition. A
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LITTLE experience lets too many fully inclined that bee-keeping as -a 
chances of saving- money leak away, business has been somewhat indis- 
so that bee-keeping becomes inferior criminately run down. Bee-keep- | 
to other occupations on which the ings uncertain, sure. But if in 

same amount of energy is expended ~ the spring of 1896, when with very 
with more ability. In other words, few exceptions the bees for ten 
make bee-keeping a business, or. miles around Denver either perished 
don’t go into it at all. or were rendered useless for that 

“But” says the reader who al- year, from anunknowncause, which 
’ ways remembers things ‘‘I read.ina has not happened before or since, I 

bee-journal not long ago that bee- had had part of my bees twelve or 
keeping as a business is too uncer- fifteen miles from Denver instead of 
tain, and hence should not be made having them all nine .miles from 

the sole dependence. SoIshall-be Denver, I’d have escaped with half 
obliged to give my fruit-growing, the loss, and would have. been far- 
or farming, as much attention asmy ther ahead to-day, instead of wholly 
bees, and I cannot make bee-keep- losing that year, and then working 
ing a business in the strict sense; I with other people’s bees four years 
cannot make a specialty of it.” more, having no bees of my own 

Now what shall we say to these again until the last year. Again, if 
people, the careless andthe thought- in 1898 a person had had oneapiary 
less ones? To the careless ones, say six miles north of Montrose, 
those who are possibly no more and another say six miles south of 
than conyersationally interested, Delta (these towns being twenty- 
but who make the general impres- five miles apart), he would have 
sion of bee-keeping what it is, by had half a crop; but if all his bees 
handing on what is said to them, had been near Delta, he would have 

had we not better say right out, obtained scarcely anything. Again, 
and say with emphasis, ‘*There is if a person had had one apiary in 
nor much money in bee-keeping,” 1900 at Lupton, and another near 
putting that phrase first, and then Denver, he would have obtained 
continuing in an ordinary tone of about twice as great a crop as_ he 
voice, ‘‘for the amount of capital would by baving them all- at Lup- 
needed, and the amount of experi- ton. In fine, those who emphasize 
ence required to get average results the uncertainty of bee-keeping as a 
froma given amount of capital, business are not telling the whole 
would pay just about as wellin truth. The uncertainty is greatly 
fruit-growing or gardening.” Sonie- lessened by having one or more out- 
thing of this sort seems to be neces- yards at some distance away from 
sary in order to correct the inordi- the home yard and from each other. 
nately exaggerated ideas current. And when that uncertainty is lessen- 
It is strictly true, and contains as ed to the degree that it is by having 

much of the whole truth as your off- several apiaries in different places, 

hand conversational interlocutor can is hee-keeping a whit more uncer- 
possibly be made to remember. If tain in the long run than fruit-grow- 
you try to tell him as much as you ing or farming in one place? I trow 
could safely say to a thoughtful not. Hark, in your ear; if all bee- 
quertioner, he will forget all except keepers were specialists, their num- 

_ that there is money in bees. ber would be so lessened that bee- 
But on the other hand’ I would papers would either have to charge 

suggest to those who are thought- five dollars a year, like medical jour-
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nals, as has been suggested, or go the bee-papers. There are a num- 
out of the business. It’s an uncer- ber of bee-keeping specialists in 
tainty of bee-journalism, you see, Colorado whose names are never 
not of bee-keeping. Let the galled known to more than their neighbors 
jade wince, our withers are un- and the secretary of the state asso- 
wrung. ciation. May this not be so in East- 
Now let facts speak. The beavy ernstatesas well? Judging from 

producers at Denver and Montrose the discovery by the Review every 
are almost all sprcranisrs. They now and then of a new owner of two 
depend on bee-keeping only for a or three hundred colonies, it would 
living. here are just enough ex- appear so. “Now, do any considera- 
ceptions—I think cf four or five— ble number of those who produce 
in Colorado to emphasize the rule. honey in quantity in the Eastern 
Why is it? There can be but one states make it their exclusive or 
reply: because, as a whole, specialty main business? I don’t know. Bat 
is more profitable for the average it is evident from what I do know 
man thanamixtureof pursuits. Why that these editorial generalities that 
is it more profitable?—there is a appear from time to time on bee- 

chance for theoretical discussion; keeping as a business have been 
but the fact remains that it 1s. throwing a certain quantity of dust 

In this connection it is amusing in our eyes—-how much, I don’t 
to remember how a certain writer know. 
once proclaimed that if there was a I don’t know, but suspect, that 
single man, woman, or child in the Dr. Miller, of Marengo, has had 
United States who made a specialty something to do with writing or in- 
of bee-keeping, he should hold up spiring those editorials. At any 
his hand. Pure bluffing, that. Of rate. his case will do for an illustra- 
course it was successful. Bluffing tion. He has one or two out-apia- 
generally is, else it would not be ries, and has had failures for three 
practiced. I believe just two held years, I think, in succession. He 

up their hands. Are we to con- ought to be justified, then, in ~ as- 
clude that there are just two bee-  serting that bee-keeping as a busi- 
keeping specialists in the United ness is, for him at least, mighty un- 
States? O you innocent readers ef certain. But then, that could only 
bee: papers! follow for the locality of Marengo; 

The majority of those who keep a general statement could not be 
bees, here in Colorado as elsewhere, made without comparing a number 
are not specialists. But that is not of representative localities. Has 
the point. If the majority of those that been done? If so, there is no 
who produce honey in quantity are sign of of it; just the conclusions 
found to make that their exclusive are given, the ‘‘thus saith the editor” 
or main business, then ‘‘bee-keeping (or editorial writer) being held suf- 
as a business” is not nearly so un- ficient. Perhaps it is, in some 

certain as these make out who call things. In others, and this is one 

everyone a bee-keeper who keeps of them, the specific evidence would 
bees. Probably much of the false be preferred. Another thing that 
impression on this subject is due to has always puzzled me is that Dr. 
the fact that outside of our own Miller has no other visible means of 
county, few of us know of those support except bee-keeping, unless 
bee-keepers in other counties or writing, and that cannot cut much 
states whose names never appear in figure. If it was too uncertain as a
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business, he wouldn’t be in it, mak- the love of the occupation, I would 
ing it practically his sole depend- by all means extend a helping hand. 
ence. Ifhe has been making the His pleasure in the occupation is 
fat years feed the lean ones, even also a profit, and bars my right to 

‘three of them at once, then bee- advise on the score of profit. 
keeping can not be said to be a fail- Now, does this competition of 
ure as a special business even in his non-specialists injure the trade of 
case. Let us have more light. specialists? Ihave been taking it 

Apart, and yet connected in one for:granted, because it isso evident- 
way, from the question of profit in ly true. But a few years agoa well- 
bee-keeping as a specialty, is thatof known writer proclaimed that the 
the desirability, for those mainly farmer bee-keeper is our best friend, 
interested, of having our rankscom- _ because his inferior product furnish- 
posed of specialists or non-special- es a standard to measure our super- 
ists. If it pulls our profits down to ior product by, and we thereby get | 
compete with non-specialists, then better prices than we would if all 
it should be made a point with usto the honey in the market was super- 
be informed on the question of ior, so that there would be nothing 
whether specialty in bee-keeping to compareit with. Plausible, isn’t 
pays better than non-specialty; be- it? But it contains a fallacy just 
cause if it does, then we can with a the same. Itmaybetrueiftherewere - 
clear conscience say to would-be just enough of the inferior honey 
non-specialists ‘Keep out. I advise scattered around to furnish a stan- 
you this for your own good as well dard of comparison, and no more. 
as my own.” If it does not, then But there is more than enough, 
we must grin and bear the pulling much more; and it is that BuLK of 
down of our profits as best we may, inferior honey which injures us. 
for it would not be honorable to do The buyers and commission men 
otherwise. are always on the lookout for a ley- 

Now, I think specialty in bee- er to force down the price of honey, 
keeping does pay better thanto keep and do not neglect so excellent a 
bees asa side issue. I also think Chance; not they. ‘Why, I can 
that bee-keeping as a specialty no get all the honey I want for so and 
more than holds its own with other so much less than you ask me,”— 
occupations. Obviously, then, I also that’s the song, and a very old and 
think that the keeping of bees as a well-worn song it is in this neck of 
side issue does not pay, when com- the woods. If that writer should 
pared with the results that might be come to Denver, and either produce 
obtained from putting the same capi- or deal in honey here, and promul- 
tal, energy, and time into one’s main gate that idea of the farmer bee- 
business, whatever that may be. keeper being our best friend, he 
Therefore I can with a clear con- would be considered by his  co- 
science say to the prospective bee- workers to be a greener specimen 
owner ‘‘Don’t. Either make itabusi- than any farmer. Not only. does 
ness, or keep out of it. I know it the average farmer bee-keeper pro- 
will be for my gain if you keep out, duce an inferior article, which of it- 
but I honestly think it will be for self pulls down the price of the 
your gain too.” ThisI would say good honey, but even if he produced 
from the standpoint of profit alone; good honey he would not sell it for 
but to the genuine amateur, to him as much as it is worth, and he. sells 
who would keep a few colonies for his inferior honey for less than it is
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worth. He has other interests. His shot the limb off and succeeded in 
all is not staked on his honey crop. finding the queen on the ground 
He will not go to much trouble to where the swarm fell. I clipped 
get a good price. He will not or- the queen and hived them on a dif- 
ganize, as specialists do, inthe West ferent stand, but in a day or two I 
at least. (By the way, the writer heard a convention in the apiary, 

referred to has always talked against and on going there, found my same 
organization to sell honey.) He little swarm in the air. In looking 
loses more honey, in the shape of around, I found the queen on the 

runaway swarms, than he gets as ground some yards from her hive. 

surplus, and you can’t teach him I caged her, and hung the cage to a 

any better. In short, as a bee- lower limb of a tree, and went about 
keeper, he does not profit himself, my work. At first they started to 

and he isn’t wanted. settle on the cage, but afterwards 
Denver, Colo. deserted it and commenced settling 

: elsewhere; but I paid no attention 
to them; I went on digging potatoes 

An Interesting Problem. some little distance from the apiary. 
: Some 3 or 4 hours later, I came S. E, MILLER. 7 : 

around and found them settled qui- 
Do the worker bees withhold  etly on the cage, and by some means 

from the queen egg-producing food, they had recruited others until the 
when they contemplate swarming? swarm was about twice its original 
The above is a question that has size. I then hived them in the hive 

- propounded itself to me froma cir- they came from, and added a frame 
cumstance which occurred last sum- or two of brood. By allowing them 
mer, and the more 1 have thought to remain hanging up some 3 or 4 
over the matter, the more I have hours, they seemed to think they 
come to the conclusion that they do. had accomplished the desired effect, 
Jam sorry that a written record of and went to work. Thequeen com- 
this particular case was not correct- meneed laying and developed to a 
ly kept. In fact, I thought I had fair size, and has since been laying 
recorded all the freaks of this nu- all the eggs the bees are able to care 
cleus; but upon examination I found for. : 
I had not, and will therefore give it Now why did that queen remain 
from memory. small and lay very few or no eggs .. 

A two-frame nucleus, not very during this swarming mania? Did 
strong, having by some mishap lost she wilfully refuse to lay or did the 
their queen, a good laying queen worker bees refuse to supply her 
was given them, and accepted. She with the necessary ege-producing 
laid fairly well for awhile;.in fact, food? 
supplied all the eggs that the bees I am inclined to the latter theory; 
could care for; then she almost quit for when the bees were once satis- 
laying and soon they swarmed out. fied to remain in the. quarters as- 
They were returned and given a signed to them, the queen soon com- 
frame of brood, but the queen did menced laying. At one time when 
not take to laying as she should they swarmed, I had the ‘queen 
have done, and looked small and caged for a short time, and upon re- 
thin, like a virgin. Soon they leasing her, they immediately balled 
Swarmed again, and settled high up her, and I had to cage her and_ in- 
ona small limb of a walnut tree. IL troduce her again. This balling, I
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think, was because the queen did can only follow the swarm out of 
not enter into the spirit of swarm- the hive into the veranda. There 
ing as the workers desired. she has a space open enough to cool 

Is it not possible, then, that off in, but she can’t get out; she can 
where bees contemplate swarming, loaf till the swarm gets tired or 
they withhold from the queen the comes back. Then if there is lots 
necessary egg-producing food? And _ of clover, they just give up swarm- 
the question then arises, Is there ing and go to piling up the honey. 
any such food? or, if so, does it dif- Some of the books say that if the 
fer in any way from the food sup- queen cannot get out the bees will 
plied the larva intended to produce kill her and raise a new one, or fail 
workers? Iam inclined to the be- and become queenless. Well, may- 
lief that if we properly understood be this might happen once in a long 
the food problem, we would find while, but I had no such trouble 
that the nurse bees prepare various with my eight hives thus treated for 
kinds of food for different purposes, two years, and, as a matter of fact, 
and that the variation is greater everybody knows that a colony that 
than we at present have any idea of. never swarms is the one that makes 

Here, [ think, is a field for inves- the big honey crops. Other hives 

tigation for some of the more scien- that I used traps on and hived the 
tific bee-keepers, who haye the pa- first swarm only, and then plugged 
tience and resources for studying up the entrance to the upper part; 
the problem, How many different the trap was then a trap no longer, 
kinds of food are used in the hive? but a queen guard. If any second 
and What are the different chemical swarm then came out, I paid no at- 
compositions? - tention to it, as the queen can go 

Bluffton, Mo. , back into the hive at her pleasure, 
. which she will do as soon as the 

swarm returns. 

A Chapter on Traps. I am using a trap something after 
Re Te the form of the late Alley trap, but 

Ses eee with an improved cone for the en- 
After a man gets into the sixties, trance of her queenship into the up- 

he does not appreciate climbing af- per story. Instead of three cones 
ter runaway swarms, especially if inthe center of middle division, 

he has to climb thirty feet,as Ihave there is a narrow lane three inches 
had to do to get them down from wide and high enough to come over 
tall oaks that grow in my yard. half way to the top of trap. This 

In order to leave the climbing out, is secured into a noteh 2 inch by 
I had to resort to traps. I havehad three inches long, cut in the FRONT 

a varied experience of twelve years pce of the middle board of trap. 
with queen traps, and it has not ‘his starts at the zine front, and 
been altogether satisfactory, but it leans in at the top. As the queen 
beats clipping or climbing. and drones, at the swarming, run 

Ihave eight hives that I have up the zine front, they strike the 
kept from swarming for two years middle division of the trap immedi- 
by the use of a queen guard, made ately at the entrance lane, and go 
the same form and size of the ordi- straight up into the trap. This is 
nary queen trap, but without any quite an improvement, as it some- 
inside to it, so the queen cannot get times happens that a queen will not 

_out during swarming time. She find the cones out from the edge or
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front. This lane needs only to be cle on unpainted hives, by Arthur 
sufficiently wide enough for the ©. Miller, in which he objects to un- 
largest drones to pass up without painted hives for three reasons: 
getting fast, and three inches wide, ae eee fee 
= fee . i “For three reasons I object to unpainte 
and high enough to come above the hives: First appearance; second, economy; 
middle of the upper story, and third, condition of bees. Generally speaking, 
should lean out from the zine half unpainted hives go with unpainted buildings, 
an inch at the top. It is best made shabby fences, farm implements, etc.. etc., 

‘ — and I have almost invariably found where 

e ae wire cloth, same as used the hives were unpainted, that man did but 
or the cone. indifferently with his bees; in a word, he was 
There is just one more thing to  “slipshod” in all his work. (I do not imply 

say about traps, and that is a word thst Mr. Doolittle is). Well-painted hives en- 
of caution ‘They should never, be courage an orderly apiary, and that helps to 

left 4 a th a me maintain a spirit of neatness and care in ev- 

ere on more than three Gays ala  erything pertaining to the business; and if 
time, without being taken off and the constant insistence on this by apicultural 
well-cleaned of drones. If left on writers and honey dealers is any criterion by 

< : at which to judge, there is certainly need of r weeks g - 
wae Fe a week ea es wider practice of these virtues. As to the 

c rones, ar economy, I maintain that a coat of thin paint 
dangerous to the health of the each fa!l is far cheaper than a new hive every 
colony. No kind of queen-trap is little while—I cannot say how often, for I 
safe unless cleaned often. It is best gave up the unpainted business before my 

1 iy dacleont onan es hives had a chance to deteriorate much, Be- 
done about ay 1g nt in the ee ning, side the saving of the hive, there is the econ- 

as fewer bees will then be in the omy of stores and vital force of the bees; and 
way. this brings us to the third phase of the ques- 

Springtield Mo tion. Mr. Doolittle’s position is that by leav- 

o 4 ‘ ing the pores of the wood open, the moisture 
SSS from the bees will pass ont (with mineit Ach 

goes out the FRONT DOOR), but he does not say 

M 1901. i where the rain and water from melted snow 
G Id I li 0 will pass to from these same pores when they 

0 en ta an lieens. become filled with it. Let him put on an over- 
| 1901. 1s coat, and sit out in a good, cold rain, and see 

. where the moisture goes, and how warm it is 
Untested, April, May and June, inside of it. Then let him try a dry coat and 
$1.00 each; $11.60 per doz. After a rubber coat over it, and report. He will not 
June, 50c each: $5.00 per doz... .. feel any moisture inside the rubber coat un- 
Tested, one-half more. Breeding less he is exercising rapidly.” 
Queens, $3.00 and $5.00 each....... she 

Sg 2s Further on he reminds us that 

White Piymouth Rocks Cocks. “If they are properly protected and have 
$1.00 each. Eges from 94 scoring been in the hive long enough to varnish the 
birds @ $1.00-per 152.....0..5. 08. inner surface of it so no moisture can get into 

‘ the pores of the wood from that side, they 

Geo. W. Cook, --- Spring Hill, Kas, will be found to have dry combs and to be in 
Please mention the “Progressive. 4-4t a healthy condition in the spring.” 

SS a eee And again: 
SOV DN AD IVINS NID 

. “One of the early operations of the bees ina 
Good Things in the 4 RE g new home, be it a box, a straw hive, or a hol- 
Bee-Keeping Press. ~ rE low tree, is to thoroughly varnish the inter- 
Somnambulist ... . q ior, and when they have a box fixed to their 

Non ANS liking it will be as tight as a tin can.” 

The American Bee-Keeper opens This being the case, what about 
up its January number with an arti- either air or moisture passing in ei-
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ther direction, inward or outward? getting down to first principles. The Utter 
j . : . = absurdity of the plaintiff’s claims were made 

Neither PERS VEL: readily through apparent to all observers, after the gentleman 

atin can. And what’s to prevent from Chapinville had made “Marks” of his 
the utilization of this home manu- _ witnesses, by proving to the jury that in their 
factured product in the varnishing  ¢laims that bees puncture peaches they were 

p a Hh © simply “talking through their hats.” And 
of the outside of the hives? ccOnaiz, OW thatit has been judicially settled, that 

_ Doolittle in his article on ‘“Quali- the claims of the plaintiff! were too Utter, I 
fying for an Apiarist,” says he think, writes Orel L. Hershiser, we are justi- 
learned his A B C in Bee Culture in fied in believing that peace will reign in Ami- 

the writings of L. L. Langstroth, *Y #84" 
Moses Quinby, E. Gallup, A. I. My good friends, if you’ve not 

? v5 

Root, Adam Grimm, and others, already investigated the proceedings 
and as good as says, ‘“‘Go thou and of this suit, which started in a com- 
do likewise.” Healso suggeststhat paratively unknown village, only a 
through the medium of visiting, and BroruErty affair, but which so rap- 
our conventions, which is but an- idly grew into national importance, 
other name for general visiting, we you should at once enlighten your- 
may secure knowledgefrom many of self. It actually developed at one 
our more practical bee-keepers, who time that the bees of York state 
do not write for publication, and have horns. -Next thing we may 
that, too, of a value which would expect that they will be offering for 
make good all cost. He concludes sale superior queens of this cele- 
this article as follows: brated horned variety. Beware! if 
nf ang nerson loves epmething elsel more they are as active in the use One 

than they do to study into bee-keeping, and @ppendages as represented, we want 
only do so as a sort of duty, let them be as- none of them. 
sured that they have mistaken their calling, The January Proerussivn, the 
and the sooner they leave it and go to that = oe : = 

which at all times gives them pleasure, the longer 1t tarried, the more ae 

better they will be off, and the better it will We became. Its tardiness but served 
be for the world.” to emphasize its value. But when 

Here is a celectign"trom: thou Ga it did arrive. oh, but didn’t it make 
< Sial ime? 

nadian Bee Journal, on the “Utter P for ce h ae enccdcd wou 
Foolishness,” which, by the way, sap Vi ae AY a ee a 
but for ready and determined action, ee ea Ae dees aaa we 
might have turned out to be any- ib : es aa as ae ‘ Vee 
thing but foolishness to bee-keepers: Bre & DOtnInS ue steuraeh 

= On page 8, F. L. Thompson re- 
“Of course yon will observe that the scene lates that 

of this fignt was in Amity, which, to say the 

least, was very ironical, that. metaphorically “Mr. Gill said when by careful management 
speaking, one brother sought to kill, or “do along those lines which have a tendency to 

up’’ the other, and that this fratricide might keep down and anticipate swarming, the ac- 

be accomplished according to the tual swarming was reduced to 60 per cent. in- 

ancient usage, as recorded in Holy Writ, crease, that that was just about the right 

“Kaine” was brought in to assist one of the proportion to keep up the number in the api- 
brothers in his fell purpose. However, the ary, and therefore a special non-swarming 

plaintiff would not be disposed of in this sum- management was unnecessary. He also men- 

mary manner, and knowing ofa firm of dis- tioned the fact that he had attended to five 
tinguished legal gentlemen, who, be it said, apiaries the past season. ‘‘How’s that” I said 

“Merritt” their “Bacon,” he enlisted them in “if the bees swarmed 60 per cent.2” “Oh,” he 
his behalf. These lawyers were “Bent on” said, ‘there are five of us,and we each had 

(Benton) going to the “Root” of the matter, an apiary to watch.” “Then you did nor do 

and, accordingly sent for certain gentlemen all your work yourself” said I. I forget 

from Washington and Ohio to assist them in whether he said anything in reply; but it is 

|
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evident that when Mr, Gill refers to a bee- ing against beautiful bees, but he 

keepers Bp anean man, lweman, ands Rete has received some ‘‘that were not 
wap eeiteeey eeinie ee? SUP worthithe postage put on the cages 

of the queens.” Whereupon I fell 
He protests from one point of to wondering why is it that men are 

view, and justly protests, that of not equally careful in the selection 
misleading, as to the amount of of the queens of their household? 
work it is possible to accomplish. With many, beauty not only seems 
There’s still another thought that to be first on the list of require- 
might be brought out in this con- ments, but is the first, last and only 
nection, that is, give creditto whom thing worthy of a thought. The 
itis due. If health, wealth, fame, world seems rapidly approaching 
prosperity or what not is in any de- the place where to say of a woman, 
gree due to efforts put forth by wife ‘her face is her fortune,” is to pay 
or children, be kind enough to rec- “her the highest conceivable compli- 
ognize the fact by at least afreeuse ment. Who can fail to realize that 
of the pronoun ‘‘we.” ‘Variety is beauty of form or face is as evanes- 
the spice of life.” Try leaving out cent as the morning dew? And, 
a few of those capital I’s, andinsert having made such choice, whom can 
instead a few ‘‘we’s,” and note the he expect to mourn with him when : 
effect. Doubtless he who may cas- his idol shall have been shattered. 
ually glance over this, may have into atoms or melted into dross? 
formed the acquaintance of te man From whom could a bee-keeper ex- 
or men who seemed happily igno- pect sympathy, were he to choose 
rant of the existence of the humble for beauty and fall short of a honey 
word “‘we.” Its praises cannot be crop? His most frequent greeting 
too highly extolled, while the indis- would be a smile of contempt. 
criminate use of “I” has bred many Friend Will Ward, what waked 
a discouragement which was but the you up to say: 

beginning of a downward career. “We would respectfully suggest that there 
T cannot understand why Some js enough of interest for bee-keepers to write 

good woman does not help that old — about without continually criticising others. 
bachelor, Eversole, to say ‘‘we.” Such always smacks of petty spite.” 

Looks as if it might prove a mutual That is certainly well said. As 
benetit association. He seems am- to those strained eyes, Sommy, be- 

ply able to take care of a woman, ing a fellow-sufferer, feels capable 
and why should not she in turn be of extending heartfelt sympathy. 
amply able to take care of him? Dooolittle’s instructions on win- 

H. H. Hyde regards the-improve- ter feeding will prove seasonable 
ment of stock the paramount issue. ~ reading to many, if we may judge 
The leading points to be considered from remarks quite frequently ad- 
he places in the following order: dressed to us, such as ‘I fear all 

‘Honey-gathering qualities (Ineidentany ™Y bees are going to die,” and sim- 
long-tongued bees.) Prolificness of queens ilar expressions, but it does seem 
(incidentally hardy and well-developed _ that the discovery of such conditions 
queens.) Swarming. gentleness, wintering jp January or February isa little out 

See ae of season. Such folks remind me 
That he is a practical bee-keeper, of Pat, who liked the making of 

none will question when they dis- maple sugar so well he proposed to 
cover that he places beauty last on ‘‘follow it the year round.” Most 
the list. Says he has no kick com- of the honey raisers are only too
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glad to shut down the winter feed- “Don’t think you can raise queens in the 
ing during the last days of Septem- eer eee try to start Aueenseole much 

2 < ance of the time when bees begin to 
ber or the first of October, andwith start them from swarming. Don't think that 
everything ‘‘as snug as a bug in a athimble fullof bees can start good queen- 
rug,” they can then draw a few ells. Don’t be satisfied to rear queen-cells 
breaths of freedom until the next ‘0m anything but the best stock obtainable. 
De cee eae Don’t be satisfied to let the drones take care 
Springs opening. That grand of themselves without suppressing them in 

event, the ‘‘spring opening,” isnear all but the very best colonies. Don’t allow 
at hand, and he who stood by his your nuclei to stand without brood so as to 
bees last fall will now find himself  ‘%t#"? laying workers, Don't take a queen 

: from a nucleus until she has laid enough eggs 

amply rewarded. Instead of being {6 establish a fair reputationasalayer. Don’t 
possessed of a nervous dread, he is give «cell toa nucleus until it is near hateh- 
hopefully anxious for the beginning _ ing, especially if weather is cool. Don’t hesi 
of the new season. E tate tosmash remorselessly any queen that 

. don’t come up to your standard. Don't set 

A few paragraphs culled from — yourstandard too low. Don't fail to recog- 
December’s American Bee-Keeper _ nize that the queen is the main thine in bee- 
fit in now: keeping. Don't think that in thirty days you 

can learn as much about queen-rearing as 

“An abundant yield of nectar in the flowers Doolittle did in thirty years. Don’t think 
availeth nothing without bees to gather it. that if you don’t do any of the above-men- 

The extent of the working force depends tioned things, you don’t need to be on the 
more largely upon the prolificacy of thequeen lookout for some other foolish thing.” 
than upon allelse ...If a queen is found to be 
incapable of keeping her colony up to the Such admonitions and cautions 
pacar Hace Heread oe econ oe would seem to indicate that the op- 
© a queen that will make profitable use o' 5 eat at : ‘“ a 
them... Inconsidettagdthe merits of stoce, POrtunity of securing 3 honey crop 
color should be the lust to receive attention. lies somewhat within the bee-keeper 
“Handsome is that handsome does,” very fit- himself. Not so very different from 
ane Stes the ete “Beauty is oe other occupations, and all-in the 

skin deep.”....Do not condemn a queen be- pe nt a ie, 

cause some or all the workers which accom- face of the rather popular belief 
pany her through the mails are not markea that it costs nothing whatever to 
according to your liking. ‘They may Be Ho raise a honey crop. Oh, no; the 

a Allcheap queens are oer e . RSet sae Jor hut facilities and care necessary for the little bees just carry it in from. the 
production of good queens are expensive.” neighbors’ fields, while the happy- 

This string of ‘‘Don’ts,” furnish-  30-easy bee-keeper swings in the 
ed the same paper by C. C. Miller, hammock. Ha, ha! 
is also timely: . Naptown, Dreamland. 

Se ee a - EERE Ra 

one Th e Sur e H at ch ZZ ZLLLLLLLLL TEAL Lg ag 
g / Wort, 

eon a is a high grade incubator at alow price. Thous- = Ol 
ands in use. Californiared-wood cases and cop- | | Sa 
per tank incubators at the price others ask for i-gaea The it eee 

.. common pine and galvanizediron. Our brooder | al: aes oa Des i } 
broods as well as our hatchcr hatches. Hand- & ie Y =e p “>: i Re 
some catalog giving plans for practical poultry Paseoy., ure i 

& houses, yards, etc., free. Write to-day. You § Pay enue . 
need it in your poultry business. a gy atch ‘ 

Sure Hatch Incubator Co., — & KS 4 be yA 
Clay Center, Neb. ~ “Match ay & We pay the freight. The Sure Hatch will pay your poo | LOBb Cian 

i rent, taxes, and living eapenses. Thousands in-use, S aay mee / 
Ge thousands of pleased customers. & Ure °. 

Sea Peale Seo «ed
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thoughts were as quick as lightning al- 

CONNIE NEN NON ENE fs most, they were scarcely as fast as his 

‘ The Cliff=Dwellers: questioner’s action, which was as quick 

as the stroke of a viper. His right 

- by : hand clutching the throat of the unsus- 
J. M. Davis, Spring Hill, Tenn. pecting groom, bore him to the earth, 
ROR NGAI PRICING Reg GNI: and with the assistance of his accom- 

plice, soon had the groom bound hand 
(This story began in the December issue.) and foot. Then the yice-like grip re- 

Now this kindness and generosity leased the poor groom’s throat, and al- 

was about to be repaid with double lowed him to breathe a few gasps, 

interest, as the groom grasped the when a gag was thrust into his mouth, 

situation in an instant, and assuming and he was roughly dragged to the 

a conciliatory attitude as though the gulchin which Lady Ginevra found 

glittering gold had loosened his tongue, him, and mercilessly rolled in. A few 

he proceeded to answer these questions words hastily spoken, sent the accom- 

in detail, and so adroitly concealing all plice towards the rocky road leading to 

facts that would be of use tothe would the main thoroughfare, and soon the 

be abductor; the stranger at first show- groom heard the rearing and plunging 

ed considerable surprise, evidently not of Black Beauty, and realized the fact 

expecting to find a groom with such that the bandit was trying to steal the 

conversational powers, but with the valuable animal. Trying hard to free 

ability that many stage actors would himself, he found that he was most se- 

have envied, his face assumed an ex- curely bound by expert hands, who evi- 

pectant expression, and he awaited dently had become accomplished in this 
with patience the groom’s taleof secur- art by much practice. 

ity debts bankrupting the best man in His position was painful, and by her- 

Italy; the estrangement caused be-  culean efforts he managed to roll him- 

tween father and daughter, on account self over, assuming a more comfortable 

of the scanty allowance she was forced  pusition, and, for all he. knew, one in 

to put up with, and the constant de- which todie, as he could neither’ ery 

mands made on Count B. by the ecredi- for help nor loosen his bonds. Alteady 

tors of those who had beguiled so noble his wrists and ankles were beginning 

aman and benefactor of his country- to swell, and to pain him, so tightly the 

men into endorsing for them; tears cords were drawn. The only consola- 

even gathering in his eyes as he re- tion he had was that from his knowl- 

cited this distressing piece of informa- edge of the horse, and the lunges he 

tion, which was followed by the advice was making, he felt confident that the 

to seek a more profitable field on his bandit could not manage him, and hoped 

hunt for fortune. The bandit’s face *that Lady Ginevra would dfscover him 

was now a study fora mind reader, and and raise the alarm, The bandit tried 

totally non-plussed the groom. It was alternately abuse and petting, to sub- 

but for a moment, for the bandit quick- due the animal, but of no avail, 

ly answered: Suddenly there came a sound of many 

“T will take your advice and start in  steel-shod hoofs, as though the riders 

the lucrative theatrical business, and 1 were racing on the hard thoroughfare. 

want you as my chief actor.” The plunges of Black Beauty ceased, 

The groom was surprised at this un- ~ and hurried footsteps betrayed a hasty 

expected turn, not knowing what toex- retreat to the rocky cliffs, from which 

pect next, but he saw that the bandit the bandit and his companions had 

suspected him, and although these come. Soon the sound of the riders
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died away in the distance,and the rear- _riously and waving at him; reining up 

ing and plunging of the horse an-_ his horse he awaited them. - 

nounced the return of the bandit. The leader, a slender, wiry-looking 

Seemingly in a short time after this, to man of probably forty summers, with 

the groom’s dismay, he heard the voice keen gray eyes and broad forehead, 
of Lady Ginevra, and the conversation asked who he was, where had he been, 

that occurred between the bandit and and whom had he seen on his route? In 

the fair girl, during which he heard as few words as possible, he told of his 

a distant sound as of horsemen, but too late experience with the bandits, giv- 

indistinct to determine its course or ing all the particulars, which the lead- 

nature. The bandit evidently heard er seemed to note down in his memo- 

this more distinctly, which explains randum as fast as the groom could talk. 

his hasty departure in the boat, and The mention of the wounded bandit by 

following the side of the lake next the the roadside caused a pause, and with a 

cliffs where it was difficult forhorses to wave ofthe hand he said, ‘Vallejo! 

travel. Berdino!” whereupon two stalwart, 

As quick as possible, after Lady Gi- heavily armed soldiers turned their 

nevra left, the groom and maid gather- horses into the narrow road and has- 

ed up the fish, hurried to the chaise,  tened to secure the wounded bandit. 
and followed. Suddenly turning the After having given all the informa- 

corner, where the fiery animal had al- tion he had, Van handed the dagger to 
most dashed the life out of the bandit, the leader, who seized it eagerly, and 

the chaise was brought to so sudden a _ carefully scrutinized it; with a scarcely 
stop as to almost unseat the occupants, perceptible expression of pleasure flit- 

who were horrified to see the prostrate ting over his face, he carelessly re- 

form of the bandit lying in the road, marked, ‘You did well to escape that 

vainly trying to crawl away. The cowardly attempt on your life.” He 

groom, giving the reins to the maid, tore a leaf from his notebook, on which 

went to him, and removed him to the he was writing in some kind of pot- 

shade ofa large boulder, and placed hook looking characters, while talking, 

him in as comfortable a position. as he enclosed it in an envelope, affixed his 

could. The wounded man motioned seal, and handed it to one of the sol- 

him to lower his ear so he could speak diers, with a few words spoken ina, for- 

to him; as he did so, his quick eye eigntongue. The policeman, with a 

caught the flash of a bright dagger, salute, was off.like a shot toward the 

and he sprang back justin timetoavoid city, The dagger was carefully wrap- 

a savage lunge madeat his breast by ped, and put in the ehief’s saddle-pock- 

the wounded man, who in plain Italian et, and securely strapped. Thanking 

remarked, *‘Tell no tales.” Seeing he the groom, he permitted him to resume 

had missed his mark, he threw the his journey home, The soldiers rode 

dagger at the groom, who barely had off in the direction taken by the detail 

time to dodge it, so unexpected was the who went to look after the wounded 

attempt on his life. Picking up the bandit. The groom hastened to the 

dagger, he resurred his seat in the mansion, eager to know of the safe ar- 

chaise, and drove burriedly away with rival of Lady Ginovra, and was rejoiced 

the almost hysterical maid. As he tosee Black Beauty quietly grazing 

reached the Napoleonic road, where near the mansion, and, later, to see 

the chaise made less noise, he distinct- Lady Ginevra appear on the veranda. 

ly heard horses’ feet coming ata rapid After the information was imparted to 

gait; looking over his shoulder he saw the excited girl, the groom assured her 

half a dozen mounted soldiers riding fu- that, judging from the appearance of
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the soldiers and their leader, no high- Wasthere anything peculiar in his 

waymen would risk themselves in so make-up?” 

public a place for many days, as it “Yes, my lord. He was of medium 

would be decidedly uncomfortable to height, of strong, muscular build, no 

have such huntsmen on their track. surplus flesh, dark complexion, small 

It was late in the afternoon when black eyes, jet-black hair: regular. 

Count B. returned home from Florence, white teeth: short, black mustache; a 

and hearing this strange piece of news, _ long scar above his left eye, and one at 

was greatly distressed at the thought the back of his right ear. I noticed 

that his lovely daughter could not roam _ the scars when his hat fell off, as they 

at willover his broad estate without dragged me to the gulch.” 

fear of some hidden enemy suddenly ‘‘Now, Van, can you describe the man 

overpowering and abducting her, and who seemed to be the leader of the sol- 

forcing him to ransom her, but tried as diers?”’ 

far as possible to treat the matter as an “Yes, my lord,” and he gave the de- 

idie threat of some imaginary scamp _ scription. This seemed to please Count 

who would not dare execute his nefari- B., but he made no remarks as to the 

ous plot; but advised his daughter, asa chief, but informed his trusted groom 

safe-guard, to be cautious, and remain that the bandit’s description corres- 

about the mansion until he could more _ponded with that of Don Juan d Castil- 

fully investigate the matter. After lo, a half-breed Spaniard and Italian, 

tea, as was his custom, he took a stroll who had given much trouble near the 

through the grounds, finally stopping Great St. Bernard Pass, sometimes over 

at Black Beauty’s stable, where he in France, next in the mountain fast- 
found the groom just fitting a huge nesses of Switzerland, then in Italy. 

iron bar across the door. On being “He is bold, daring and unscrupu- 

questioned, he stated that he feared an luus, and would have killed you, but 

attempt might be made to steal him, hoped to capture my daughter on her 
although it was doubtful as to whether return to land, conceal ber in the moun- 

a stranger could manage him; yet he tains, and send youto me with a de- 

thought it advisable to give any would- mand for ransom money. Thanks to 

be thief all the trouble possible to get the mounted soldiers, the sound of their 

to the horse and let the horse furnish horses’ feet caught his alert ear, and he 
the balance. burried off with his gallant promise. 

“That he is very likely to do,” added Well, we will see if his call cannot be 
Count B. ‘‘He isa wonderful animal. made interesting. I will appoint you 

His sire and dam were the fastest ani- chief of my guard, and have you ‘select 

mals that ever pressed Italian soil, per- me twenty-five of the hardiest, most 

fectly kind with those they wereaccus- fearless, and best riders you can find; 

tomed to, but devils incarnate with arm them with the arms that I will 

strangers.” provide, secretly, and have them kept 

“Black Beauty isa chip off the old concealed. Select the very fastest 

block, only magnified several times; as horses on my estate, excepting, of 

kind as a kitten with Lady Ginevra course, my two saddlers and Black 

and myself; but you ought to haveseen Beauty. Take my pack of dogs, and 

him today; and the groom proceeded clear that gang of wolves out of the 

to give Count B. a detailed account of forest beyond the mountain ¢ave. Be- 

everything that had happened. The gin slowly. at first, and increase your 

Count listened attentively with a grave work gradually, so as to toughen men 

troubled face, and asked: and horses. Select none but our own 

“Can you describe this bold bandit? men, whom you know to be trust-
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worthy. You know them well. Tell and havea wolf hunt, asking how many 

them the work is dangerous and. that wanted to go. All assented in chorus 

sonie lives may be sacrificed; but there and Van asked as to arms, and found 

are thousands of those wolves, and they that they couid collect.a fair supply 

continue to increase, and we are going suitable for the chase. So, the dogs 

to.rid.the country of them. Bear in were freed, and soon they were off as 

mind, we are- toughening: good men _ merrily asa lot of school boys, just re- 

and horses.” > leased to go on a skating frolic. The 

‘All shall be done just as you have forest was soon reached, and the 

ordered, my lord,” replied the groom, ¢hase was opened, which soon attract- 

feeling honored at having this new the attention of many living in that 

duty imposed on him, Count B. walk- vicinity, some of the older ones re- 

ed leisurely . around the. buiidings marking that it was Count Berberini’s 

awhile, and then returned to the. man- pack, and that doubtless he had heard 

sion. Van remarked to himself: of the wolves destroying the two chil- 

“Oh, yes! toughen. them up-to hunt dren, and, just like him, he was going 
wolves,—eh? Well, I guess they will to give thema lesson. Soon, some of 

think they.are straps of whitleather by the horsemen passed at break-neck 

the time the moon changes. again. speed, with Van in the lead, and it 

-Why, they are almost, that. now. soon spread that, ‘Count Berberini is 

Count B. doesn’t know that.during my after the wolves.” .The menand horses 

leisure, I have a private school, teach- stood a hard day’s work finely, and 

ing horsemanship, and have exactly were rewarded by carrying hundreds 

-the twenty-five very fellows he wants. of wolf scalps back, as trophies. Next 

Well, I will just say, we have a big morning they were ready, as fresh as 

holiday, anda pleasant, dangerous task ever, and eager fur more fun, although 

to clean out those pestiferous wolves; several had made narrow escapes the 

and the fact that they killed those two day before, having their clothing badly 

-children yesterday will give us an ex- torn by the ferocious beasts. Van had 

-cellent excuse to toughen these boys, selected a keen dagger and polished 
‘without exciting suspicion; and one of lance for each horeman, from the 

these fine, large days, the wolves we Count’s armory, so that all were now 

are after will only have two legs; but well prepared for emergencies and rode 
I will be careful not tothink-this aloud. off in high glee. 

Four legged wolves with long teeth for [t was hard to.decide, which were the 

the present. Say, Black Beauty: You happier, the men, or the dogs; both 

need not point that ear at me, you.did worked courageously and soon the 

not hear me thinking, I. know, if you wolves were either all killed or had 

did.give that two-legged wolf his first hied themselvesaway to the mountains. 

lesson to-day.”” With thisremark, the So proficient did these lancers become. 

_bar was made secure by a huge lock, that many wolves were impaled while 

and Van was off to notify his viding {h6.Tder,was following g furious 
school toassemble at their usual ground cess, and accomplishments, the count 
at eight o’clock the following morning, was both pleased and astonished, 
‘and he would give them something in- Van was requested to find some meth- 

teresting in the viding line. Sie pepe ey aang od Ae 
Promptly, at the hour mentioned, all armed and mounted when needed; 

were there, and the select horses which was promptly done, and all 
brought out. Van calling them around Waited expectantly, wondering what 
him, told them, that he had a holiday, Wes to eons ie They were uot 
and permission to take the pack of dogs [To be continued].
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Seeeeseeserecsooooooeoeees? are past. Then, too, itvis a very 
2 Feat cueiia?? handy way of marking queens; a 
$ The “Higginsville Smoker. $ eae sn cut from one oe of 
: ; z the four wings gives you at a glance 
@ ae Je the age of every queen. 
3 ¢ IN 4g 3 Are you going to raise your own 
: | as J $ queens? How? Try the different 
@ i, : a 2 plans till you find the one the best 
o r, ‘a. 3 suited to your wants. And do not 

$ Sif TT? FS os 3 forget to try Alley’s plan again. Its 
o MIR tt ne = 3 age is not against it, and it may just 
SW A ee 3 1 r requir Wheth oR? | ae ql meet your requirements. ether 
3 I od ar — 2 you rear your own queens or per- 
& Wh yy I i 1] 3 imit the bees to have their own sweet 
¥ 7) El J Hh aq 3 will, look carefully after the drones. 
3 ———— $ Devote one or more colonies exelus- 
> ih 1 @ ively to rearing them; it will pay 
3 Wi $ you. If you have no frames filled 
3 Y Das ‘a $ with drone comb, get some, and 
e i _e 7 then paint the top bar of those 
3 = 3 frames a brilliant red; thereby you 
$ a $ can find them easily, no matter 
$ THE ‘“HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” : where they are distributed. 

A Good Smoker for a Little Money.@ What do you know about intro- 
3 THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. . ducing queens? Can you do a0 suc: 
3 “The ‘Higeinsville’ Smoker is a Dandy$ cessfully nine times out of ten? If 
@With a big D.” J. M. Moore, Holden, Mo. not, then try until you can. Try 

$ Price 75c; by mail, $1. Address s Simmins’ ‘‘fasting method”; it is 

: LEAHY MFG. co.,g $900. 
Higginsviile, Mo. ¢ Will you allow natural swarms, 

Secccceooccoooooooooooooes tty to prevent swarming, or make 
them artificially? If the first, what 

hae eee Sysvem on treatineutas best in youre 
An April Medley. locality? If the second, take care- . 
Seah ful note of ALi the conditions and 

PRTMUE G: E report the result. Bet you can’t 
Have you any weak colonies this note A11 the conditions, at least not 

spring? What are you going to do on the first, no, nor on the tenth 
with them? Try uniting them with trial. If you would practice artific- 
is oe first eae ee ees of ial ey try ae 
the weak ones. You wi nd it way; itis good, 1r you know the 
much better than trying to build conditions of your locality and of 
them up. the colonies under treatment. 
Are a going to clip the wings And, above all things, keep your 

of your queens this season? Ifnot, eyes wide open, and not only look, 
why not? It is convenient inmany but learn tosrn. If there is any 
ways. Swarms do not take away class of people who seem prone to 
your valuable queens to en- only half observe and to jump at 
rich some stranger, nor will they conclusions, it is the bee-keepers. 
swing from the top of some tall tree Mr. Doolittle is one of the few shin- 
and hum to you of the times that ing exceptions to this rule, and even
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he sometimes stumbles over cross- progressive and lasting hobby ~ for 
ing ‘‘Nature’s way.” This lack of the amateur, we have got.to KNOW 
thorough observation is not that alot of things which today are only 
bee-keepers are less intelligent or guessed at. We have got to follow 
more careless than other people, but Doolittle’s way, and excel him at it. 
because the nature of the industry Providence, R. I. 
is such that very many things have OPCS: 
to be taken into consideration. 
There is, first, ‘locality’: this State Bee Inspection. 
means climate and flora; second, 3. W! ROUSE. 
‘condition of colony”: this em- 
braces age and vigor of queen, Not long since, a leading lawyer 
quantity of bees, relativeproportion of our town informed us that a_ bill 
of young and old, amount of brood had been introduced in our legisla- 
sealed and unsealed, and stores on. ture at Jefferson City to make pro- 
hand; third, honey-flow, present. or visions for a bee inspector for Mis- 
to come. All these and many more’ souri, and he seemed to think it was 

subtle things call for the keenest rather a huge joke, in that it was 
kind of observation. If we are to aimed to make a. place for. some- 
get onto anything likeacertaincom- body for an office; also he thought it 
mercial basis, or make it a truly was rather interfering with the 

ee ee hits of bee keepers im having their 
nag ees inspected, whether they should 

Y want them inspected or not. He 
SALZERS SEEDS | was surprised when I explained the 
WILL MAKE You | case tohim. He stated tome that 

Toe willad @ Glace: he thought that it was interfering 
hp y, nuatgeam feat monde with the rights of others for a bee- 

Li yy > sem ertryatate inthe Unni inspector to come to one’s place to 
Wh We evTcts of pasture bsidcs. “What iit) inspect. his bees, but I told bim it 
UA KL ZB of Herue} wink eSen mc, Be might be said the same thing for a LE crop 6 werksalter sewings Everybody is : > ae (fh ssking?* What iit? Catalogue tells board of health to come to one’s 

a ee oe reece place {2 ana if ae bas any contag- 
NOWZZSS Ste WilSetcRumbocm sae lous disease, such as smallpox, ete., 
WA Speltz,Rape and Peaoat. and that it would make no differ- 

SL Cf pratnand d tons! Ray pera rey laps ence with the board of health wheth- 
\ Wi Y itt fciperioe a Stonsof Y er anyone wanted them to inspect 
AU Bromus Inermis. e ornot. They did.so anyway, at 

§ el eV pleasure. This seemed to give him 
¢ iG Yon earsh (3-day and we haveeeehos ge i 2 Beier 

. Pfe\\, scoured the world forits equal. 3 some light, as he then asked if bees 
TARO]. Sto Tiensc fey pe see Bees ever had contagious diseases. When iy 0 Vegetable Seeds gs 5.) SRS DAG 5 z e 
2 eas ‘NS es fey WE informed him that bees did some- 

LA \ For10c 4 Pep times have contagious diseases among 
Ze Ve oe ies ce f=? them, such as foul brood, black 
AX yaa letras ee 4g brood, etc., and that if not checked 

oN AOgrain monple, : Ae ee it would not only kill off all the bees 
ee a prey f . Bee fin one’s own yard, but was very 

ee ae ae oe hes likely to be carried to other yards, 
154 worth itor asiart Cape and ihus destroy all the bees, in ) ; > 

> JOHN A.SALZER SEED (ur cosss time, if not checked, he began to 
, Rnee§ see some wisdom in the appointment
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of a bee-inspector; then when Ishow- have a bee inspector, an appropria- 
ed him the need of bees to the suc- tion is set aside for this purpose, 
cessful growing of fruit, he could and the inspector only draws pay 
see the importance of the care of for services rendered. 
the bees. We then loaned him some Mexico, Mo. 
bee literature in regard to bee in- a4 
spection; also in regard to bees and 2a Gee eS ee 
fruit, and he seemed pleased and in- Pig- gr HORSE - HIGH! 
terested to get the information. ref ees Meee 

I was informed a few years back, fee ossy \y--. BULL-STRONG... 
by the president of our state horti- pe Ball’ Beare Woven, Wire 

Faecal cuitinter, MeL Sec Fence Machine, ony farmer 
cultural society, that the fruit inter- Dewan can make 100 Styles, and from. 
est of Missouri then amounted to Za By fo, 29 rods a day 
$20,000,000. If it was so large iS Zee onl ce on ea th 6 ncoen fon 
then, it must be over $25,000,000 RAG my 22 fo 30c. per rod 
by this time, as there has been a fiVHA] BD) fon Blain, Barbers gna 
large increase in acreage of fruit RSAYNE Le Golted Spring Wire 

= — ‘0 the farmerat whole- 
trees in the last few years, and the ise BB sale prices. “Catalogue free. 
bees, as are acknowledged by all Swe riety ae, 
leading horticulturists, are great CEN UNE eras B 
helps uf the euccesstul “srowing “ol © a Se ee 
fruit, in causing cross-fertilization 
during fruit bloom. Our Paper 

I told this lawyer that I wanted 
him to post up some; that while I for 10c a Year. Wi 
hoped that bee-keepers would never =————————— 
need the services of a lawyer in $ an experiment, we are go- 
Missouri, yet through ignorance of q ing to send our 16-page, 
some, of the rights of bee-keepers, regular 35¢.a year Poultry, 
and the help of bees to fruit-grow- Bee & Fruit Journal to all who 
ers, that we might need the services subscribe before July 1, anen- 

of a lawyer. tire year for TEN CENTS. 
I believe that bee-keepers every- Every one can afford this 

where should give out all informa- email canraud awe ‘sheula me. 
tion they can on this subject, not haveu Hever: = (holes ounce 

Coe en ane to everyone, eaders before July ist. Send your 
and by people being informed on  qime today and get four of your neéigh- 
this subject, would break down bors to send with you and we will make 
prejudice, and in some cases atleast you a present of a good poultry book. 

cae Sor You will be pleased, as we try to make 
prevent law-suits. every issue worth the regular subscrip- 

Some of our northern states have tion price. Send today to the 

nemangeas foun and it seome necas. ——Podley Bee & Fruit Journal, ’ > : 
sary to do all the work that is re- Davenport, lows 
Quired;scand= lethinkuballapersous:, etc tac) jem eer een 
holding appointments would come The Amateur Bee-Keeper 

as near earning their salary as do G=XP Becents, and get a copy of 
bee-inspectors, that much _ more oon ee a eens 

would be done by many holding ap- Say Prot.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28¢. 
pointments. AsI understand the §& NEy, Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., 
matter, in most states where they @" © wigcinsville, - - Missouri.
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Way to Make Vinegar and Intro- candy, remain. Be sure the bees 
duce Queens. can’t get to the candy. Let it re- 

eae ie aS main for three days, then remove 
Southland Queen. the stopper, or cover, from the 

I will tell your readers how I candy. Don’t molest the wire cloth 
make honey-vinegar of about twice that covers the face of cage; just 

the strength of ordinary vinegar. the stopper that covers the hole in 
Get a good vinegar barrel, or any in the end of cage. Put the cage 

~ good oak barrel, knock out the head ack in the middle of brood-nest 
and use domestic for Cover Cord and let it remain for five days, and 
the cover on tight with fish cord, so don’t disturb the hive any sooner. 
that nothing can get in but air. Then you will find her out and ‘lay- 
Put in about 24 lbs. of honey tothe ing. Don’t depend on the paste- 
gallon of water. Don’t ever mIX hoard, for strong colonies will tear 
any yeast or anything else with it. jit off at once, but weak ones will 
Just keep it in the hottest room you hardly touch it at all. 
have till it gets clear and so strong Llano, Texas. 
that no one can drink one table- 
epoontnl at once: Dow tde: Gs.4 “== es 
did the first I tried tomake. I con- Rs 
cluded it was spoiled and poured it > UE:E: * 
out. When it gets bitter and tastes Improved Golden and Leather Colored 
like all the mean things you ever Italian is what H. G. Quirin rears........ 

did taste, then it is making vinegar. We have one of Hoovs best red clover breed- 
i ill i olear, ers from their $200 queen, and a golden breed- 

: Just let it alone till it gets clear, oi :tomDoolittiearho says, if thereisa queen 
not like water, but like brandy.  imthe United States worth, $100, this one is, 
Pp ‘ : these breeders have been added to our already 
The main things are a large vessel improved strain of queens; for the coming gs g > DED 

iri j season. 

meniy of arin the cvessely mot in J. L. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., wrote us on 
the house, and the hottest house  aAug., th, 1960, saying, anee te colony, hay- 

4) ¢ in i ing oue of our queens had already stored over you can make. “Black sheet iron is {jyoundsot honey. (mostly comb} he states 
just the thing to cover the house that he is certain our bees work on red clover, 

: 5 as they were the only kind in his locality and 
with. apiury. 

I wi y gi y of intro- A. 1. Root's folks say that our queens are 
will now give my way of intro extra fine, while the ‘editor of the American 

ducing queens, by which I never Bee Journal tells us that be has good, reports 
5 ?. . from our queens from time to time. e hay 

lost a queen, and I don’t believe {02 {hou files of unsolicited testimonials. 
there will be one in one hundred After considering above evidence, need you 

: wonder why our orders have increased éach 
killed. Just as soon as you get the year? 
new queen kill the old one. Some- Give us a trial order and be pleased, we 

j as a » . have years of experience, in rearing and mail- 
times there are two queens in one ing qicens, safedelivery will be GUARANTEED. 
hive. The sure way to get them is taseroticns for a DOE NU 
to put a new hive in place of old Queens now ready to mail. 

ne, fas -excluding en- Warranted stock, $1.00 each, 6 for....$ 5 00 
ee oes ees excluding © Tested aeerss $1.50 each, 6 for.......... 8 00 
trance-guard over the entrance, Select tested, $2.00 each, 6 for... 10 00 
shake all the bees in front of the We have 100,000 
hive and place the frames in the FOLDED CARTONS——— 
new hive. Be sure the queen don’t on hand; so long as they last we will sell them 

z with your address printed on in two colors, at 
get in at the top. Hang the cage 34 per 1000, or 500 for #275. At above prices 
with new queen in the middle of a eau set miata Honey an marcy 
brood-nest, leaving the wire cloth 2" Address all orders to 
so the bees can get to it. Let the H. @. QUIRIN, ParKerTown, On10, 
stopper, or cover, which covers the (Parkertown is now a money order office).
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Die wealane Cress) The Progressive BeexKeeper. 
eee ere Gur renders 

i the John A. Salzer See S 
Cae La Crouse, Wisconsin , 9 Ps A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 

Phalaris Grass. eis Cronce i ef dred Industries. 
This grass grew at La Crosse,.Wis. ee fare é ‘ ha hae 

toa height of 8feet the past sum- #8 HF TreRMs: Vifty cents per year, in advance. 
mer and is one of the ey ee ae d) Ny eee ere eae 
able grasses for wet moist soil to Paes) (8 
found.. The Salzer's obtained same aA, ik G. M.DOOLITTLE, | .....Raitors 
some years t sie 7 WiLL WakD MiTCHELL, ago while in - aes ee 
Russia, and j hi if wa —— 

fave cued » Pee WHE i Mr, Frank L. Aten, Round Rock, 
waluaDle as Be iJ | Ht (Central) Texas, writes under date of 
a ado W eee es eo 4 fe 

Bag ata ee Ss 2 March 23: ‘We had a fine rain last 
see en Se B \ a night, and the prospects for a honey 
wit bead : iI fa i | / crop are good.” ing the cold- eA A ! ai 
est, weather —Qag i Nh AP > i eee 

nd growing WW Zeta. > | nare 8 ena ee I) Ly. vA On a recent visit to the north pole (I 
different Ny i e- Sp TM 7 should say the pine timber of Wiscon- 

fae 4 ke | Ves 1 | sin), we made a call on Bro. York, edi- py . : 
peeved a AN P|") tor of the American Bee Journal, while cir cata- Ate ETA Ms > : 
tog, 50 also \ eA _) VAN passing through Chicago. We were 
about 100 i WY A\IN ae e < iat = 
different #/ JNM | 1S pleased to find the ‘Old Reliable’ quar 
pin de ot Hi WW War tered in excellent rooms on the ground 
grasses and f_/}if Wi YZ SA i 4 Becks we 
clovers and BRIM OW - floor, about 4or 5 blocks from 
5 Le eee f i W G/F eal i i | Northwestern Depot. The editor greet- 

Be ee FSA hi | cs : : 
Foes be ZZ | R i! ed us with one of his pleasant smiles, we mention AN\| Nees AZ), i : 
the remark Neiiege tip i ii and I can truly say that he appears to 
able Billion L—"\Y, Yyy NW oe 3 
Dollar Grass, ATi UZ EMS be in better health than ever before. 
that abtuin: Ay Ween, 7 7 / Wa aie 
ed a height NII Wee Zana) bi 3 of 15 ft, éine ‘i I BNC 7 i ih From the Ameriean Bee Journal of 
feo ae I ii EN Y) hol Marehb 14th, we learn that Mr Jobn B. 

wae donee eae NN A WY |i \\\\\ York died of ppeumonia, at Randolph, as DY | INA Yj Wi i k 4 y % cutti ne UISICEZZZ NS Yj i i i 2 Portage Co., Ohio, Sunday, March 3. 

ece ai TAU AAA) oor the death of his father Mr. York , 
toon Stee G { i | \ AN Thy) | has to say: 
Gre nacan | RHA i ; 
Fie vd Aa i) Wi Per EMI i) (| “Pather was born Aug., 24, 1829, in Starke 
adtorthat it Ne A LAH TSMR ‘o., Ohio, only a few miles from where he afterthat it ON [apes Won: SAH Co., Ohio, only a 
Baveseveral BE ie is ay (NAIC died, He left mother and seven children to 

Tete, os RED 0 By We By yin LZ E mourn his departure—four sons and three asturage, pS IMA Ml 1 n 
= 7 a ro= daughters, the youngest being a son 28 years Then they are the introducers of the Bro: q st 3 

aistineeanadtai wees way and use of this of age, and the only one unmarried. Father 

“Ot uaa ey, Son Garon aon pcos ie lived to see his children grown up and a in 
Speltz, which they introduced last yea 7 inn - Be believed enae 

for the first time, they used one and one-balf confortable ee cc tees 
million pounds to supply their trade, and the to give them a fair educatio a 
warts is oe thus hs ve spring they wall look out for themselves, was far better than 

Fee ea enen Canoe ae iek ; leave them financial wealth. He was wise nishes magnificent flour, but it is perfect food to leave th a d 
for the cattle. “the straw is almostas rich in in thus doing. We believe father was fully 
nutritious quality as Timothy hay. ready not only to die, but also to live again— 

Ree Eee tay. in the Eternal Home, where all his family wide awake farmer, as it is brimful of new y SER Lea Lo ce ee 
creations in the furm seed line. It is mailed hope to meet him by and by, top: 5 
to any address upon receipt of 5 cents for 
postage. by writing to the John A. Salzer ara O gti : 

Seed Company, La Crosse, Wis. : Honey in cans versus barrels, is some- 

Good actions are the invisible thing that has been discussed consider- 
hinges of the doors of heaven.— ably for a number of years, and I won- 
Victor Hugo. der why there is two sides to this ques-
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tion. With me there is but one—it-is wax, called yellow; then we have the 
cans; but I want to ship and receive my straw colored wax, This is not the 
honey in new cans. Quite lately we re- original color but comes from particles 
ceived between 2,000 and 3,000 pounds of comb being left where they could get 
of extracted honey from Texas. Most wet and dry again at intervals, and 
of this was put up in old cans; and have gone through a half bleaching 
while there was a loss of only 80pounds process. Then we have the white wax 
in weight, that 80 pounds daubed up (bleached wax); this is the highest 
the balance so badly, and spoilt the priced commercial wax of all; yet it 
erates or boxes that held the cans, that has lost all its aroma of bees wax. Any 
not only was there a loss of honey, but of the coloring in the above different 
we had to buy several new cans and grades of wax can be destroyed by care- 
more new boxes to fix that honey so it less melting, burning, using dirty ves- 
would be a presentable article for sale. sels or dirty water to melt it in, or al- 
Old rusty cans may look as thothey lowing soot, or other dark substances, 
would hold honey, and yet when they to mix with it while in this liquid state, 
are slammed and pounded around as is but after being turned dark or black 
the case while they are in transit, they by any of these foreign substances it 
become sieves. We hope no one will cannot be brought. to a bright yellow 
advertise through the bee journals any color or any other color, except a bright 
more old cans for sale, If there should darkcolor,by slow cooling. For instance, 
appear such a one we willrun our pen the color will not settle. If you think 
through it. it will, take 100 pounds of yellow wax 

eae and a quarter of a pound of lamp black. 
Last month we reported that we had Keep liquid for a few days, a few weeks 

a good many orders ahead, and would 6. 4 few years, then let the wax cool 

not be able to fill orders promptly, but and the coloring substance of the lamp 
Since then we have bought several car pluck is still in the wax, while what 
loads of goods, put on a few more men,  Jittle ashes that was in the lamp black, 
added a few more-hours each day, and has settled But an expert wax clean- 
can now state we are able to all orders: “= er cat take the lamp black coloring 

promptly. Please send them along. out of the wax (but not by slow cooling) 
z o : and the original color of the wax re- 

The following cut illustrates a little inains, 
queen-clipping device that has been ad- 5 

vertised for a number of ea 

0 years in the American Bee Go Slow:—Being hasty in adopting 
fe lonsoal: z To see this little  ,o methods and ideas fe unWiee: Test 
f&\ | machine and to know how  shom thoroughly before entering into 
|= to work it is to fall in love them - largely. Heavy investments, 

f | = | with it. We bought quite sncoiaa great while, give large re- 
/s\ | 2 io OF hosed Mei davicety turns, but only too often failure follows, 

| SS \ DOtBatas toe Ose apies: oe unless one makes haste slowly. Especial- 
= é « ees Bs ; 

L==)| we will club them with the ase URS ae an saa ose 
———! PROGRESSIVE for 10c¢ extra; Stimulating Bees:—While it is ad- 
that is, 60¢ for both the PROGRESSIVE yantageous to stimulate bees at the pro- 
and the device. Anyone sending us a per time, and in a proper way, yet it is 
new subscriber, however, with 50c, can not advisable to force them to breed too 
have one of these queen-clippers free. rapidly, before they can fly out with- 

: Ais Tw se out loss, as we are liable to have ex- 
Editors Hill, Hutchinson and York treme changes in the spring ‘of the 

have been having quite a controversy year; and if there is more brood than 
over the color of wax: what would the bees can properly care for during 
color it, what would discolor it, and the cold spells, it is liable to be chilled, 
what would bring it again to its origin- causing loss and disaster. 
al or natural color? I have been try- s 
ing to find Editor York’s point of dis- Antiquity of the Honey Bee:—It is 
pute, if there is any, and ifthereisnot, claimed that the honey bee has existed 
what is the dispute about? Is there geologically as an inhabitant of our 
any standard of color to wax? If so, earth, ages before the appearance of 
what is itP Some wax from the south the human race, living, doubtless, as 
is of an orange color, spoken of some- now, in orderly communities, laboring 
times as red wax; then there is other foracommon purpose, and leading a
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wonderful life in all of its interesting Difference in Working Qualities:— 

relations with each other. The indus- Tnere is a marked difference in the 

try, the law of order, the neatness and working qualities of bees. Why this 

the devotion is remarkable, and well difference inindustry is so great has 

worth the imitation by families, states often been a surprise to their owners. 

and nations. The importance of breeding from the 

Successful Operations:—Upon their best colonies is great, and is becoming 

being done at the right time, depends oe eres by our are oes 

the success of many of the operations of See aS See ae 
the apiary. From what we often see, present fad as a criterion to go by, the 

it is evident that a// bee-keepers do not best colonies to breed from are those 

realize this. The wise man said in the pase ees wang Redon ea 
Scriptures, when he wrote under in Of course a long tongued bee can reach 

i. y Se : . 
spiration, “To everything there is a nectar in flowers having a long or deep 

season, and a time to every purpose corolla, beyond that of one having a 

under the heaven,’’ and.though he was See way. = Tong 
a preacher, instead of an apiarist, he tongued bee should be more industrious 
< ’ Ug : : 

could have done little better, had he oI One wae SSPOLUNOne UG: es Some 

been the latter; for unless the manipu- Oe ae ae ee as a 

lations and operations in the apiary, vets era e rues ect ong 

are done at the right time and in the myers Tong (rocco ou 
proper season, our purposes no matter more honey from such flowers as. fruit 

d: rs Ss . 

how good, wili fail of the desired suc- bloom, basswood, Guclewieats, ete; uae 
eee flowers of which are so flat and 

Location lo eveuithineahere 1a open that any bee with a tongue not 

a 5 y 8 more than half as long as those having 
Hane A a ame ue Mie et the shortest, could reach all the honey 
ates a ea ven Cy a aoe Z secreted in those flowers with perfect 

arin the aplary, or under the aplar~ “ease. However, there may be other 
ist’s guidance, unless said apiarist fully reasons why bes fail to Leet 

understands the locality which he isin, mush beside the quality of the bees 
: : » beside S. 

ee ve one of oe o: The beginner is often impatient for in- 

fi eRe a fees Danese oe crease, and much increase means little 

Te ne oo spl a honey. In wet seasons bees generally 

& aa get just enough honey to stimulate 
the main honey producing flora com- fee Bae eee ee numbers 

, g 
Se ee ae pe ae of bees, with hives crowded with brood 
MA © List week in July, nO success. and very little honey in either brood- 
can be obtained where the maximum Penh Ge Lene eee it is admitted 

number of bees arrive on the stage of that there ie a difercuce in the wore 

Ua ge fe Hees Bs ing qualities of different colonies, yet 

is ales sulting abouehieiuen” 3 a it is well to remember, that when bees 

hi y ne = Spee ni accomplish little or nothing, our local- 

ous ae gt es ae a ity may be overstocked, or the season 

ep é 2 ~ has been a poor one. 
ing, which is doubly true in bee-keep- e 
ing, and the main ‘“‘doing well” part in March Work:—Where bees are 

apiculture, isin bringing our bees to  wintered in the cellar, thisis the month 

the highest state of perfection, as to in which they should be put on their 

numbers, just in time to meet the honey summer stands, doing this work the 

producing flora. fore part of the month in the south, and
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the latter part in the north. Some totwo inches in length, according to 

warm favorable day, on which beescan the strength of the colony. and all top 

fly, should be selected for their remov- or winter ventilation, has such been 

al from the cellar, and where not more used, stopped and closed tightly, as ail 

than one-fourth are set out at a time, - cracks or openings about the top of the 

and they well scattered about the yard, hive allow the warm air to escape from 

there will be less confusion and mixing the clustered bees inside. During 

of bees. Set out one-fourth in the fore- March, Apriland May we should seek 

noon, and about two to three o’clock in to conserve the heat of the colonies as 

e afternoon, another four placing far as possible, and to protec em the aft ther fourth, pl ial p bl d to protect th 

these last about among the first set from the attacks of robbers. Beside 

out, finishing setting out the rest on this, if we know that each colony has 

the next favorable day, is the plan I plenty of stores and a good queen, little 

adopt with good results. Colonies win- more is needed during the month of 

tered outside should bave their en- March. 

trances contracted to from one-half inch G. M. DoouirrTLe, Borodino, N. Y. 

many HOW MUCH CAN I SAVE? amc a 
‘This is a question that every man should ask himself when it 

as ‘aiaa comes to a business proposition. Wor instance, we manufacture 
= eo SYK! vehicles and harness and sell them to you direct from our 

ee eee factory at wholesale prices. On this plan the saving to you is 
> NR rag ~ hat is, 

Wey eS about 35 per CONUS ices eee age 
fi aS \CID/7 AN \\ dealer oragentaboutthavmuch more 9 
A Se INS ad 4 BA J than you pay us for the samo quality oR” 
> Naa Fess ——) of goods. ie nol this item worth Ga 
Soo) OF saving? We make 178styles of vehicles Ag 

LAS] SS x7 WY and 69 styles of harness andare the ah 
K y J J largest manufacturers of yehic A cp APN, SOG] \/ terri mansianierers at sgh, in 
No. 717—Canopy top surrey with oil burner make every article we sell and ship _JJd Ay 

lamps. Price complete with pole or shafts, our Z00ds anywhere for examinae Ae ot a 
875. Same as sells for 835 more than our price tien and guarantee safe arrival. You have the advantage of lange selection, newest | No, 180—Double Buggy To __ designs, latest styles, &c. “Above all you have harness, with nickel trim 
a guaranteo of quality at a reasonable price, 144-page illustrated catalogue FREE, mings.’ Complete with collars 
ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO., Elkhart, Indiana, 82. As good as sells for 830. 

©0O08O8 0000 HSOOHOOO SOOO OOOOH HH980000 00000908 00003090 
e @ 

3 ¥ — 3 $ 16 Years. 8 
@ 

$ T have been a bee-keeper for the past sixteen years, and am familiar withthe BEST @ 

@ METHODS of rearing the BEST QUEHNS from the best STRAINS. The Star Apiary ® 

. will this year be devoted chiefly to rearing extra choice queens. I offer queens, nucleus : 
@ 2nd full colonies at the following low prices for April and May. Lower prices will be @ 
@ announced after June Ist. 4 @ 
e By mail post paid. @ 
e Untested queens. each $1.00. 3 for Be <3 $240 © 
e Select untested queens, each $1.25, 8 for... . | ee OO ee 
e Tested queens, each $1.50, 3 for... ee : 360 @ 
e Select tested, each $2.00, 3 for. : 540 @ 
8 By express not prepaid. e . 
e Full colonies, no queen, each $4.00, 3 for * : 1500 @ 
e 2-frume nucleus, no queen, each $2.00. 3 for... z 540 @ 

e Add the price of queen you wish to accompuny nucleus or full colonies to the price ® 
. of colony or nucleus. . 

e i @ $ S. E. MILLER, [igr. Star Apiary, Bluffton, To. S 
@ 

. Registered letter, Bluffton, Mo.;Express or P. O. Money Order Office, Rhineland, Mo. @ 
e e@ 
SOOO S060 000 OOOO 08 OO08 600600886808 8009008 006080890080



ibe Oe Oe. ie Oe, xO bie BOE BOE. BO BOE BO BO 80 BO Oe Oe Oe 30 BO Oe SO Be Oe Oe 2s BO + hhh + 
. —— THE BEST PAINT “% 
#| ( \ | rorseenves ¢ 

av oe is one that will not disintegrate quickly, : 

as but form a hard, durable coating as ™ gf 

He SE. impervious to atmospheric influence as He 

3 me it is possible to make a covering of this ey) — Pp ei 50s & | PB esotdan ta | character. THE BEST BES HIVE 2 
be [saw PAINT MADE. a 
= Raker cate T9F 
iO, HUD) £3.4\ Yell aes, % wey NEW ERA HIGH GRADE Ed 

ats p< Fa || PREPARED PAINT its a8 — 4 aes 

3 ————— meets all these requirements perfectly, ae 

a as it is made from the best carefully x 

ae selected materials only. It may cost a few centsmore per gallon, but ae 

2% considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY & : 

"* RESULTS, it is by far the most economical article that can be used, at 
ae and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by all careful and ae 

ae painstaking bee-keepers. ser 

we PRICES, ene. x 
Ed One quart... $ 50 One gallon...... $1.50 He 

a One-balf gallon... .95 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.40 te 

ae Address, Ed 

a Leany MFe. ComPAny, # 
seats HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. teste 
Re He OF ee 
Ne Oe 20H NOH 30K ube xe be Oi we NOE NOE OE NO Oe Oe OE BO BO SO Oe Oe, BOE Ne BO Oe OE “fede apap teste tested ated daa eae teagan tata gates 

Money in Poultry. 
Wanted. Sed eee 

ot properly attended to, 

Agents in every county in Ne- SPL raising Poultry Learn 
braska to canvass for a thor- aie ES how to do it right. Get 

oughly reliable nursery com- ey ezpertines oleae: 
pany. We pay commission se | asure way to become ae 
every week. Address, J) dependent, by subserib- 

: MC Ry,thebest edited and 
Oliver Rouse, ' most ‘up-to-date poultry 

; __magazine in America. 

Omaha, Neb. Sane opoub RY COLFURE Gb. 
‘i tf fe a City, Mo. 

= BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, Sees 
ey l e 
oa in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now is the time to get 1 | i 
SS Ba prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly [4 6 

et first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- \ aN] 
petition. Write us today. ie 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.



a KE EO SPP COCC COC eC VPC CVC VCO 0S: 
Mss 3 Sie 
Seca < o ( a ~ - 3HIGH-CLASS = 3 

ae Se 46 2 3 
ree 3 BELGIAN HARES. 3 

a 3 If you want a pair or trio at 3 
ey ale @ honest prices, write for my price @ 
Me ; bh ® list. $ 
ak. are) E| : I have them from $1 to $10 $ 

4 ee se b each. 2 
f z ; ¢ Book that tells all about them, $ 
' Se K i. for a 2¢ stamp. : 

1 ES \ 5 
a 2 HAYWARD RABBITRY, 3 

{ ‘ < 3250 Hayward Place. 3 
i py $ Denver, Colo. e 

° 2 
cel sat 9OOOG G9 OSO90O 0909099999009 

ALL EMPLOYES Please mention the “Progressive.” 

In the operating department of the “Alton Road ” are See Sang Pe ee EE 
required to pass mental and physical examinations For Sal 
calculated to secure absolute safety to passengers and oe eae 
freight. Fidelity, promptness, and accuracy are re- a x¢pacte sy. from Alfalfa, tn 60th cans trent, Fidelity, prompmnn ang accuricd te 72; extracted Honey from alfalfa, tn 60-B cans, 

of the safest railways in the world is eee bey eeyee eee en ae eer 
2 “nm ONLY WAY” 226 4 . S. JENKINS, Las Animas, ne: : 

See 3 

=e ae —=. None But the Best Queens 

se = 5 men cannot’ afford poor queens fro 
= - ALTON —————— oursiocia. our orders tancncice 
Veeco secre <a tested Italian queens will be filled 
aoe eS by return mail, for $1.00 each. Safe 
= arrival and satisfaction guaran- 

om ge teed. Seénd for price list........ .. 
GEO. J. CHARLTON, GEN'L PASSENGER AGENT, = 

Curcaco, InneNors, J. W. K. SHAW & CO., Loreauville, La. 

ee Li 

a 
ee d 3 Agdents Wante 
els gees reg ee 
lee ae Gene Se 

3 to make up clubs for 
eo % 

$3 POME AND FARM, 
ee Se 

oe 
- @@ the brightest, biggest and best paper 

HH for the household and farm. Send 

es for sample copies and Premium List, 
ee 2 5 ri 
ge showing the attractive premium and 
ee ee Fi 
@@® cash commission offers. Subserip- 
ec) i 3 is 
@@ tions easily taken where the paper is 
eo 
@@| introduced. Address..... .......... 

oe 33 HOME fIND FARM, 
89) Louisville, Ky. 
ee) 4 ‘“ ; boy 33, Please mention the ‘‘Progressive. 
ee 
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| | | ie ee ee 160000000 000000000000 0000 

_ GOOD QUEENS. 
sah | ee We Want What? 

e| Ce cee ene Your name and address, for our free 
i | pees sgeaee tie conn circular of bees and queens. It not 
1] Dear Friends:—It gives me great only gives valuable information for 

| | pleasure to forward you this unso- every bee-keeper. but also gives our 

licited testimonial regarding the methods of Queen-Rearing, Honey- 

| merits of Atchley queens. The (3) Production, etc. It will tell you why 
three dozen queens purchased of we are able to rear the best queens, 

x you have made an excellent record ae 

i for themselves. Not an Atchley So DS RS eee ea ae 
| ||| || queen among the twenty colonies | 2 a 

| lost during the severe drouth in We Have = 

| | Duly ee pone ne unecns Leon The best stock of bees in the United 
Halt el ae va ECed ere aiid) Bove i une States. Why, because we have spared 
I il i ro oe hee ae neither money, skill, nortime to bring 

: | BO UTETS Oe UD ONS SO me etc uae them up to their present superiority, 
ROUND DERE Ns eel as our numerous testimonials prove. 

| umes for your method of queen- “ i 
| Gil vearing. I find the progeny to be —SS—SE——————»—— SS 

|| || very gentle, strong-winged, uni- a 

| Ill |) torniy-murked, long-lived, oflarge Ready for What: 
ie | | HN size, and last but not least the best Orders for Tested sclecs tected: sand 

Ngee ay-2 oer: ver ha a . PO Meee akc ae tices | | BBY eave chavo: tea Lele Bieders< We have sulaueane winter 

ll eaBe amore ners seis ed over for spring sales; among them 
| as TW calcd tan some 50 or more absolutely straight 5- 

\ Peeeecais aa Seach ined: band breeders. Let us have your or- 
1H eee ders. Once a customer, always one. 

i \| Friends, if you desire to know We guarantee satisfaction. 

|| || more about real good queens, and ie Ne eI 
|| || where to get them, send for our ae Tay a eae 

eat Ui Fe eee eo tes \ Prices either Goldens, 3-banders. or | | ingand the managementof apiaries | : erie 
|| for profit; also a sample copy of | Holylands—your choice: 

| ||| | “The Southland Queen.” the only ok th 2 See lope ee Ts 
||| || Southern bee-paper. $1.00 a year. 
L || We give to new subscribers a’ nice nestled lace oie. wa epee 

| untested queen as a premium. > Tbe: 6 fe = 4 2 
| Paper and all ior $100. You can one 150; 6 for... c.ss1..5 61... BE 2D 

|| Send, your subscription now and | Untested, all other months, one 
|| get the queen when you want her. | ShUONG fOnk ae ep 00 
|| We keep 3-band Italians, Goldens. ee a Pe pee 

||| |) Carniolans, Holylands, Cyprians in ‘ested, one, $1.25; 6for...... ......$6 85 
| ||| |) their purity, and inseparate yards Select Tested, each ........... #2 00 

||| || 5 to 20 miles apart. Breeders, $3and 5 eac 
||| || | Tested queens. 31.50 each, 38.00 per Breen els) Scud teececl, 

| || 6, or $15.00 per doz. Untested, €1.00 Se 
| |) euch, $5.00 per 6. or $9.00 per doz. 

i | Safe arrival . guaranteed, Bee- Discounts for quantities; also valua- 
ill i Eee ape tute for our ble premiums given away to our custo- 

S| Se | mers; onr circular tells all about it. 
i fe i a i: eo I eee eee Se ||) ee 

| || |The | eo 
I Soy 0. P_ HYDE & SON, 
| Atchley C _ Jennie Atchley Co. Hutto, Tex: 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. | 
[ae ee 9 O60 0G020 0OC9C00CCCRCCCCE 
S$8S33S QQILO OE Gi 
8 8S3SSSS3338 SBOOOee, 

| 8999990909 CSC COC OOS 
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<a | SE EEE: 

= pet a2 $ ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! 3 BEE-KEEPERS..... = 3 : -— 
& e600 & 

OOO . THE FREESIA is one of the very best 
zi @ bulbs for window culture, and the 

We have a carload of ‘*Hig- S flowers have mane ivvery popular with © 
ginsville” Supplies, at ® florists forcut flowers. Everyone can @ 
= : 5 $ © grow itas its culture is very simple % 
manufacturer’s prices, ® andeasy. Five bulbs,are enough fora 

g large pot, and will give an abundance a 
raxen blossoms exquisite fra- 

O00  grance. Forten cents we will send 8 
2 c postpaid to any address the $ 

and are prepared to fill or- & Swesicre Florist and Serult 

ders promptly, and can S Grower, 2 semi-monthly magazine, < 
save you freight. & 20 pages, three months on trial, é 

4 © (0 Fine Freesia Bulbs, andour & 
DOO Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- 3 

Send all orders to © namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, © 
ie & Bulbs, ete. Address, S 

Topeka 2 L.H.COBB&CO, 2 
Lock Box B 57" P . Okla. Bee Supply House o OAs eee ee 

ee eR 
E. W. DUNHAM, Manager i 

1064 W. 5th St., LDODWOOOHOHOOHOOOGHOOOOOOO OOOOH 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 

- Topeka, Kas. Hess ee ee 

Catalogue free. DOAN ENIAND 

AAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAMBBaAAa Western 

Foundation Mills : Apiarists...... 
For Sale 

will save time and money 
sce by buying their. ........... 

We have just taken in a second- 
hand foundation millin exchange x ak 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch 7 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 
which the foundation comes off 
so easy. and from the looks of the ties sc tROMas pena M4 
mill, 1 do not think it has ever 
been used. The price of such a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take ‘ Barteldes & Co. ‘ 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over g Denver, Colo. 
half price. ; 

We make a specialty of 
We also have one second-hand six- Leaby Mfe. Co.’s. products 

inch mill for making extra thin foun- ee Sy see heehee ace 3 
dation, and one second-hand ten-inch 8 
mill for making medium or light brood. 
These are for sale cheap. Write for New 20-page descriptive 

prices. price-list free 
LEAHY MEG. CoO., 

Higginsville, Mo. On mw nA ww a ww)



z LONG TONGUES. a 

= ee Ss ae 
For two years I have been advertis- I wish to repeat what I have already 

+ ing and selling a superior strain of said several times, viz.: thatisimposis- 
Pa . bees. Iknew that they were really ble fora bee-keeper to invest a small Eg 

superior, that they stored more honey sum of money to better advantage 

Se tban any other’strain of bees with than by introducing this strain of bees = 

a which I was acquainted, and that oth- intohisapiary. It will repay him a = 
& ers who tried them had the same re- hundred fold—perhaps a thousand 

Si Gortto make: 1 knew that-they were fold. In addition tos thelr known #3 
a gentie and hardy, as well as industri- length of tongue, there are also the ad- & 

ous, but WHY they should store more ditional traits of hardihood and gen- 

oo honey Iwas unabje to decide. It is’ tleness—something well worth consid- = 5 

: possible that Ido not now know why; ering. x od 
but at last I have got a hint—they ‘No those who are thinking of trying 

+ have very ona ronaues. The aver- this Strain of bees, 1 would say, don’t og 
ds age length of.becs’ tongues is 16-100 of Wait until next spring before sending 2 : 

an inch, while these beeshave tongues. 12 Yourorder. Last spring, when I be- 
= 93-100 of an inch in length. Only one  8#n Sending out queens, there were or- = x 
as inee report hes been made of tees CTS OO mY books for nearly 200 queens. & 

having tongues of this length. This Pers are already coming in to be fill- 

Si. uneder, who has'beeusturaislins ‘we ea ne’ Borne jeurey waUbe aude & 
s queens, hus been breeding this strain notation, so, ifyou wish to get 4 queen & 
+ of bees for more than 20 years, always Wet Spring, send im your order ‘this 

selecting the bestife breed from; and, tl. The price ofa queen is 800, bus => 
aad for this reason, this trait. or peculiar- safe arrival, safe introduction, purity 2 

ity. that of having long tongues, must of mating, and entire satisfaction are ‘ 

$ have become fairly well Fixep—miuch all pe eens ee i ieee = ‘ 

$4 moreso than in that of some chance med any time within twoyeurs, and’ age 
sport. The discovery of this reason for the money refunded, and 50 cents addi- * 

Be het duperibrivae tho sbuace ak gone, Uoualeep eto pay Tas the oie © 
+ siderable satisfaction to me. Hereto- ENE aah aecce ne ee 

fore Leould only assert that the bees UOTE MOSSES Goce GeaeE GR & 
were superior, that they would store oS y a ee . fae sl 2 thie i a 

Ps more honey, but I could give no reason ee 5 ie oa ae aie : a an es = 
why, except that this trait had been —W'l! Desen’, anc yt PCH DEO Day 

; on the book to the end of 1901, and next 
developed by years of selection and « | the queen will be sent 
careful breeding; now Tcan say why, eee ne ano ee eee enant & 
MOA SESEIGO Tae: Kole cexs Ihave many unsolicited testimonials 

se or, at least. give a reasonable reason as to the superiority of this strain of = 
& why. bees. Here is the last we received: = 

+ WoopbLanp, ILus., Nov. 29, 1900. = 

ds Mr. W. Z. Hurcninson:—Can any more of those queens be purchased of you = 

next season? The one I bought of you last June outstripped everything else in A 

s this vicinity. As a breeder, she certainly capped the climax of anything that end 

ever came under my observation in the Mee line. And her offspring—well, they 

Od are simply marvelous as workers. From her colony, in September T[ extracted = i 
; 65 tbs. of honey of the finest quality. and, remember, the honey season here wasa 
oo very poorone, There are a number of apiaries in this vicinity, and [ do not & 

know of one that will average 10. tbs. per colony. And I want to add right here 4 

a that the cappings of the honey in this colony were of snowy whiteness, and, to-~ eg c 

day, as I put this colony in winter quarters, I find the eight combs well filledand 

ss capped with that same snowy whiteness that was so conspicuous in the supers. zz 
Tstand ready to challenge any apiarist in this locality to produce bees the equal 

= of these as honey-gatherers. “Cwo of my friends wish to get queens of this strain, = 

and I certainly want more of them, if they can be gotten. z 

+ Yours respectfully, ©. BE. AURICK. & 

£ eee + 
| ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 2 

° ° 

+  W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 2



NIN NNN INNING NNINNNRY, 

WE MAKE A.....- E Ti NS 
7S=SPECIALTY OF y 

SPGFE OSGI — 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 
TOOSE OSC 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 
In stock, and at prices with the times.. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. Co. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

TENNESSEE QUEENS. Titans , TOR 
Daughters of Select Imported and Select og ies a Savin 6 x Neto 
Golden Queens. Bred 8% miles apart ON TRIA 
and mated to select drones. No bees | fg an 
owned within 2% miles; none impure Be a A 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No cate : I 
disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience. | Bag e ee e 
Warranted. 75 ceuts ‘each. 100 choice ES a eee 
ones tested, $1.50 each. Ready oe 
Oday. wel : 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Gulin, | 
eee SAN ____| J Suecessful result of 25 years’ experience. 

aa ae 5 Scientifically correct, practically perfect. ff 
The Swarthmore Non-explosive metal lamps: f 

# Double and packéd walls. i 
‘Queen Nursery Gage H| Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. jf 
eos hee ] Made of best materials, and highest quality 

Penoee ; § of workmanship and finish, 2 

Tulse queen by tne Swarthnione plan j PRICES $7.00 AND UP. 
ely Re eee bees He ie SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. § 

feet Sead Gee ane re ia We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
dineetioas fr aang PELoi'eich. bond |f| 527 Catalog and Price List sent Free. 
fe een Circular. MESS a7) Sten tiirt. 
Dae os Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO., | 

THE SWARTHMORE APIARIES, Devt (74. Jarestown, NLY. # 
_E. L. Pratt. Swarthmore, Pa. Pest Dr pele ileseea 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE 3) A Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL —_——_—= Sections, Comb Foundation, 
COOP IMROUSE &CO. pA ie Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

’ ein oe i le kind of supplies, at low 
“ Loe Ei 2 i BiriCeS beso. Shean oe 

j fe a Bs b E Le A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

are ae we oo The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 
fo). NE iis an 80-prge book for beginners: fully 
SA Lgetr Gly A RMR BEOOT, illustrated. By mail, % cts. 
ye. One nailed, and five packed 

inside. making six coops; (ship J W R a ( 
; b at low rates. Price, $3.50. 

a Nlustrated circular free. 5 " OUSE 0. 
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